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Alexander went before a Judge for an initial appearance in Circuit Court in Evanston Wyoming, Friday March 25th, where his bond was set for $75,000. Alexander remains in custody at the Uinta County Jail. It is anticipated that additional charges will
be forthcoming from multiple area agencies.
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According to Sheriff Jerry Jorgensen, the Daggett County Sheriff's Department
executed a search warrant on Glen Alexander's residence in Sweetwater County.
Many items were recovered that tie Alexander to burglaries in Daggett County. Sheriff Jorgensen stated that Alexander has admitted to many burglaries, and believes that
most of the outstanding burglary cases dating back several years will be cleared up
with this recent arrest. Anyone with missing or stolen property should contact the
Sheriff's Department with a description of the property.
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Daggett County Sheriff’s Office
Burglary Arrest in Sweetwater County
Brings Closure to Several Daggett County Burglary Cases
th

On the morning of March 24 , Sweetwater County and Uinta County Detectives,
and Sheriff’s Deputies arrested Glen Alexander on charges of burglary. This arrest
was a result of an ongoing investigation into multiple burglaries in Mt. View, and
Bridger Valley Wyoming. Alexander was transported to the Uinta County Jail where
he was booked in on multiple counts of burglary.
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Daggett County Library Updates
The Manila Library has been closed for most of the winter and will hopefully reopen shortly. Volunteers and an additional board member are needed to help move things forward with the Library.
Contact Brian Raymond at 435-784-3218 ext. 134 if you have any questions or desire to get involved.
The Dutch John Library’s Grand Opening will be held on May 7th from 10 am to noon and from 2
pm to 4 pm at the new library in the Justice Center in Dutch John. Thanks to all the volunteers who
helped catalog the books, fill the shelves and finish other tasks to get the library open!! Hours open:
Saturday’s 10 am to noon; Tuesday’s 6 pm to 7:30 pm.

SUMMER HOURS
FOR OUR RESIDENTS AND
RECREATING FRIENDS!
DAGGETT COUNTY
DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR
VEHICLES WILL BE OPEN
5 DAYS A WEEK STARTING
APRIL 4 — SEPTEMBER 30, 2011
COME IN AND SEE
LESA & LINDA!!

County Website Updates
A new look and feel for the Daggett County website
will be introduced on April 29th at 4:00 pm. It’s the
same address at www.daggettcounty.org, but more
information has been added in a different format and
additional information will continue to be added
over the next few months. Agenda’s and other calendar events and news items will be added more regularly and will be available now through Facebook and
Twitter for those who use these social media outlets.
You can sign up to be notified by email or text when
new information is added. We hope you enjoy the
new changes!

Recycling Drop Off Locations in
Utah and Wyoming
The Daggett County Recycling Coalition has
put together a list of items and locations of where
in the Wyoming /Utah area you can take your recy‐
clables. To pick up your copy please stop by the
Daggett County Courthouse. This will also be avail‐
able online very soon. This list is detailed on what
items can be accepted, what you need to do be‐
fore taking them to the correct locations and the
hours they are open. If you know of an item that
is not on the list please contact the Recycling Coali‐
tion so they can add it to the list.

Cher Hendrix (Cher Maras)
Albums are Now on Sale
At the following locations:
Visit www.daggettcounty.org to make online
payments. Now available for building permits,
business licenses, and property taxes. If you
have any questions please call the Daggett
County Clerk/Treasurer at 435‐784‐3154.
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Flaming Gorge Market in Manila
Flaming Gorge Resort Store, Greendale
Flaming Gorge Rec. Services, Dutch John
Trout Creek Flies in Dutch John, Utah.

http://www.westernskies.com/cherhendrix
On YouTube.com search “cherhendrix” for song videos
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Welcome to Our Secret
Garden
Manila High School Jr./Sr. High
School Prom
Formal gowns, tuxes, and dancing the night away were all standard affair as the
Junior and Senior Classes invited the community to come to watch their Prom floor show.
They performed a promenade in a formation cha-cha to the music of “Just the Way You
Are” by Bruno Mars. The choreography was perfected by Superintendent Bruce
Northcott and his dancing partner, his daughter, Allison Northcott. The Master of
Ceremonies was Veldon Kraft, and the D.J. was Johnny K. The students would like to thank
all the wonderful parents and advisers, who graciously gave of their time and expertise to
help make prom a special and memorable event.
After the promenade, the Junior and Senior Classes crowned royalty for each class.
Junior Royalty was as follows: Queen- Darellyn Hughes, King- Jacob Raymond, 1st
Attendant to the Queen- Madisan Hinkhouse, 1st Attendant to the King- Matthew Northcott,
2nd Attendant to the Queen- Kaylee Hughes and 2nd Attendant to the King- Austin Brady.
Senior Royalty was as follows: Queen- Daniella Kelsch, King- Kalob Hullinger, 1st
Attendant to the Queen- Cheyenne Reid, 1st Attendant to the King- Marty Lamb, 2nd
Attendant to the Queen- Jordynn Hewitt and 2nd Attendant to the King- Cody McKee. After
royalty was announced they participated in a royalty dance, followed by a
father/daughter/ and son/mother dance. The Juniors and Seniors elected to also reserve a
dance for someone special at the conclusion of the floor show portion of Prom.
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BOUNTIFUL BASKETS
We are trying to get this in Manila. We must have at least 50
baskets ordered every time (every other week) to get it here.
We need a place to distribute and volunteers to help sort
produce. There are several people in Manila who are traveling to Lyman, Vernal & Green River to pick up baskets already. For more info call Amy Gonder @ 435-784-3885 or
Sarah Wilson @ 435-784-3966 or Kathy Roundy @ 435-7843212 or visit the web site @ www.bountifulbaskets.org It costs
$16.50 handling included per basket, it comes with a lot of
produce & the option to purchase breads, cases of produce,
etc. This would be a great opportunity for Manila to have.

FREE
CLOTHING & TOY EXCHANGE
SATURDAY, MAY 14TH 2011
at The Manila LDS Church
10am – 2pm
Drop off : May 13th 3pm – 6pm
Please have clothing & toys clean before dropping
off. If you have any questions please call
Amy Gonder @ 435-784-3885

Which Child Safety Seat is Best for Your Child?
Rear Facing — Use rear facing seats as long as possible, until children reach the highest weight
or height allowed by the car seat manufacturer, up to about two years of age. A child safety seat
should not move more than one inch side to side at the belt path.
Forward Facing Toddler Seat — Begin using around 30 to 35 pounds. Use up to the highest
weight allowed by the seat, usually near age 4. Place the retainer clip at armpit level to keep the
harness strap on the child’s shoulder.
Booster Seat — Generally around the age 4 and 40 pounds. To be used up to 57 inches tall
(4’9”).
Older Children — When older children have out-grown their booster seats they should use a
safety belt in the back seat. All Children 12 years of age and younger should be restrained in the
back seat of a vehicle.

Buckle Up For Love
Nearly 80% of child safety seats are used incorrectly! The two minutes you take each time you buckle
up your child correctly can save their life. The Utah Safety Council has several resources to help you
properly restrain your children and Buckle Up For Love.
Certified Car Seat Technician—The Utah Safety Council has two certified car seat technicians to
help ensure your car seat is installed correctly. Please call beforehand to make an appointment.
FREE Car Seat Courses – The Utah Safety Council is offering free community car seat classes. This
2 ½ hour class is based on a “watch, learn and practice” process that explains proper selection of a
car seat for your child and helps you to become confident in installing your child’s car seat. Course
schedule is listed online at www.utahsafetycouncil.org.
Online Resources - Visit our website www.utahsafetycouncil.org and select “Safety Programs and
Resources”, then click Buckle Up For Love, for more resources.
Follow us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/BUFLove
801.746.SAFE (7233)
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www.utahsafetycouncil.org
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Safety Topic of the Month: May 2011

Crashes from cell phone use are on the rise. Both handheld and hands-free devices increase driver
reaction time and are equally as dangerous.

It's important to:






Silence your phone before you begin your drive.
Set up a voice mail message that explains you're on the road, practicing safety to protect
yourself and fellow drivers.
Stop texting while driving. Research shows drivers who text are 8 to 23 times more likely to
be involved in a collision.
Pull over and park if a call is absolutely necessary.
Encourage your friends and family to leave their phones out of reach while driving.

Tips for Distraction-Free Driving
Before Your Drive





Familiarize yourself with the controls in your vehicle, especially if you are borrowing someone
else's car or driving a rental.
Adjust vehicle controls such as mirrors, seat, radio, heat or air conditioning.
Plan ahead. Read maps and check traffic conditions.
Program directions into your navigation system. Enable the voice-activated function.

While You Drive


Do not program a navigation system that requires you to reach away from the steering while
or look away from the road.
 Do not reach down or behind your seat, pick up items from the floor, open the glove box or
try to catch falling objects in the vehicle. These actions lead to significantly increased crash
risk.
 Avoid emotional, angry or stressful conversations with passengers, or pull off the road and
park in a safe area.
 Do not focus your eyes on objects away from the road for longer than the quick glances we
need to be aware of the driving environment. Crashes often result from simply looking away
for several seconds.
It is up to each of us to take responsibility for our actions behind the wheel. You are the only person who can control your behavior behind the wheel. Every driving decision you make has consequences, for you and others. The consequences of a poor driving decision can range from a traffic
violation to a costly crash, a life-changing injury or even a fatality.

Make it your goal to be a distraction-free role model for other drivers.

Your Newest Local Real Estate Professional
We recently moved back to Manila.
I am looking forward to my 3 kids growing up
here, the way my husband and I did!
I am excited to begin serving you in all of your real estate needs.
Specializing in Residential, Commercial, and Land Properties
in Manila and surrounding areas.
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FLAMING GORGE CHAMBER
The Flaming Gorge Chamber would like to welcome new chamber members, Jessica Schofield with Coldwell Banker
Aspen Brook Realty. Jessica grew up here and moved back to raise her 3 children with her husband, Jay. We would
also like to welcome Zion's Bank, who also joined in 2011.
Next Flaming Gorge Chamber Meeting will be held on June 9th at 7:00p.m. at Red Canyon Lodge.

Join the Daggett TEA Party
We are seeking members of the community to serve as watch dogs on Elected Officials for local,
State and Federal positions.
The goal is to hold elected politicians to their campaign promises and reduce spending in
Daggett County, the State of Utah and Federal Government.
We are looking for Daggett County Citizens to attend local City and County Commission Meetings to show support for the elected officials and give input on less spending and reduce wasteful misuse
of local tax dollars, also support smaller government control and support personal responsibility. The
TEA party supports conservative spending in Daggett County and expects the leaders and employee’s to
follow City and County Policies.
For more information contact Daggett County Resident J. Martineau at 435-590-9040

Manila Clinic 435-784-3575
Across from the Daggett County Offices
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May 14th
Beautiful Dry fork Canyon
Registration at Northeastern Counseling Center
in Roosevelt or Vernal
For further information contact
Sandra Richins

Robin Taylor

435-789-6311

435-725-6334

What is more likely Flood or Fire?
The term “100-year flood” has caused much confusion for people not familiar with statistics. Another way to look at
flood risk is to think of the odds that a 100-year flood will happen sometime during the life of a 30-year mortgage—a
26% chance for a structure located in the 100-year flood plain. Compare those odds to the only 1 – 2 % chance that
the house will catch fire during the same 30-year mortgage.
With the excessive amount of snow fall the state has received over the past winter, flooding is a main concern with
most parts of the state. It is interesting to know, lots of snow in the mountains, doesn’t necessarily mean more flooding in the spring. It is determined by the amount of time it takes to run off and if it moves slowly up the mountains
instead of coming all at once. Some of the biggest flood years have been when there has been little snow. It was
when there was a cold spring that stayed around until late May and then got warm quickly. The kind of weather we
have been having lately, the weather going from cold to warm is actually the best way to keep flooding at bay.
Anyone seeing a stream rise suddenly needs to evacuate the area and call 911 to report the information.
If you are interested in more information please go to State Floodplain Management Office (801) -538-3750 http://
des.utah.gov/flood or Utah Floodplain and Storm water Management Association (USFMA) (801) 538-3750
www.des.utah.gov/ufsma.
Mazie Scott 85, died Wednesday, April 20, 2011 in Magna, Utah. She was born April 29, 1925, in Manila
Utah, to Edward and Lila May Schofield Boren. She is survived by her children, Jerry and wife Merrille, Redgy and
wife Debbie, Ronnie, Floyd, Nancy Caldwell, Brent and Wife Sue and Brenda Anderson; 25 grandchildren; 54
great-grandchildren; 10 great-great-grandchildren, brothers Reo and Kerry Boren; and twin Sister, Maxine Atwood.
Graveside services were conducted at 1 PM Saturday, April 23, 2011, at the Manila Cemetery.
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National Weather Service – Grand Junction – Presents
2011 Severe Storm Spotter Training
Free to the Public
If you are interested in severe weather, then please show up for the training.
No need to register for these classes.
Learn how to identify and report significant weather to the National Weather Service, and learn how to
accurately measure precipitation.
This training will include information on how you can help the National Weather Service in Grand Junction provide better forecasts and warnings.
Northeast Utah
Combined Basic & Advanced Storm Spotter Training
Wednesday, May 18 6:00-9:00 PM
Public Safety Complex, 3rd floor
641 East 300 South
Vernal, UT
Basic Storm Spotter Training
Thursday, May 19 12:00 Noon to 2:00 PM
Daggett County Courthouse
County Commissioners Room
Manila, UT
Questions about this SKYWARN spotter training? Contact Jim Pringle
970-243-7007 x 726, or send an e-mail message to james.pringle@noaa.gov by April 28th.
See http://www.crh.noaa.gov/gjt/?n=spotter for more information about storm spotter training resources.
Storm Spotter Training provided in cooperation with:
Northeast Utah county emergency management agencies
SKYWARN organization - http://skywarn.org/
CoCoRaHS (Community Collaborative Rain Hail & Snow network) - http://www.cocorahs.org/

Recycling Coalition
The Recycling Coalition will be meeting next on Monday, May 2nd, 6 pm, at the Daggett County Courthouse. Efforts have been made to celebrate Earth Day and encourage recycling in our area. Students
are collecting magazines and paper that can be recycled in a competition between the classes and we’ve
also held a coloring contest for the younger students. Let’s all pull together and work to keep our landfill from filling up with reusable materials! A box is available behind the courthouse where recyclable
materials can be dropped off. Volunteers to help with this project are still welcome and encouraged to
attend our May 2nd meeting.
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Dutch John Development
The Daggett County Commission is pleased to announce it has entered into agreements with two developers to assist with development in Dutch John.
Public Development Partners based out of Provo, Utah will be developing a 16.5 acre spot north of South
Blvd near the Post Office and LDS Church. For more information about their development plans Steve
Pitts can be reached at 801-400-0275.
Salmon & Son’s Construction will be developing the infrastructure and building at least four homes on
lots along 1st South and South Blvd in the “Guide’s Row” area. Keith Salmon can be reached at 801-8988031 or Marcus Salmon at 801-898-5339 for additional information about their project.
The county has received quite a bit of interest in possible development near the Dutch John airport and
will be working to prepare an RFP that will outline how they would like to see the airport area developed and
give developers and contractors a chance to compete on an even playing field for that project.
Updated information and links about Dutch John development can be found on the county website at
www.daggettcounty.org/DJdevelopment.

County Staff and Volunteer Changes
Daggett County would like to welcome Drew Housley and family. Drew has been hired at the Daggett County Jail.
Drew grew up in Ogden, Ut. He is the youngest of 3 boys. He graduated from Bonneville High School in 2003 and
began college. He grated from Weber State University Law Enforcement Academy in August of 2010. Drew and
Wendy have been married for 3 years and have two sons, 2 year old Keaton and 3 month old Karter. Drew and
his family love the outdoors and are looking forward to camping, fishing and spending time with their families.
The Dutch John Cemetery Board would like to welcome their newest member John R Morton.

If you would like to place an
article or advertisement in the
Daggett County Newsletter please
contact the Clerk’s
Office at 435‐784‐3154 or by
e‐mail at
vmckee@daggettcounty.org
Please have information to
us no later than
May 26th at Noon,
For the June Newsletter.
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Get Involved!!
Daggett County has openings for the following
Boards, Committees and Volunteer Positions:
Planning and Zoning Commission (1 position)
Mosquito Abatement District Board (1 position)
Dutch John Cemetery Board (2 positions)
Dutch John Advisory Committee (2 positions)
Tourism Tax Advisory Board (2 positions)
Recycling Volunteers (Multiple positions)
Museum Board & Volunteers (Multiple positions) &
Library Board & Volunteers (Multiple positions)
For more information or an application go to the County website at:
http://daggettcounty.org/boards
or contact the County Courthouse at
(435) 784‐3154
95 North 1st West
PO Box 400
Manila, UT 84046
Applications will be accepted until filled or 12:00 pm
on Thursday, May 26th, 2011
Page 9
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PUBLIC NOTICE
The Daggett County Planning and Zoning will hold a Public Hearing
at the Daggett County Courthouse –
95 North 1st West, Manila, Utah
On May11th, 2011 at 7:00 P.M.
The Hearing is to obtain comments regarding:
A proposed ordinance for wind energy and the requirements and regulations for these systems.
Additional information can be found on the County website at: www.daggettcounty.org/
windenergy. All interested parties are invited to attend or send written comments to:
Daggett County Commission
PO Box 219
Manila, UT 84046
before 5 pm on May 6, 2011. For more information call (435) 784-3154.

2011 REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
FOR NOXIOUS WEED CONROL
IN DAGGETT COUNTY
The Daggett County Weed Board in cooperation with Daggett County is seeking to hire a certified
contractor to spray weeds on Forest Service, County and private land within Daggett County. An RFP is
almost complete and will be available at www.daggettcounty.org/weeds by Friday, April 29, 2011. The
deadline for responding to the RFP will be on Friday, May 13th, 2011 at 5:00 pm.
The specific locations and total available acreage to be controlled will be subject to agreement between the Forest Service, Daggett County and private landowners within Daggett County. The Weed
Board reserves the right to reject all bids and to increase the parameters of an agreement should additional
funding become available. Maximum contract length is 60 days from signature of contract with a maximum expenditure of $13,000.00 unless additional funding is obtained.
For more information contact:
Carol Gardiner, Chairperson
307-780-7282
Carolga3@hotmail.com
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58 MPH Wind Strikes Manila Area
On April 8, 2011 the winds were clocked at over 58 mph coming over King’s
Peak. The combination of these winds and the winds blowing from the North
created swirling winds that destroyed a barn, turned over a pivot sprinkler system and removed shingles off several homes in the Manila area.
Boyd Pallesen reported that around 3:00 p.m. the whole valley filled with dust
and the wind blew the roof off of his barn, thus destroying the facility. Later
his wife, Edie, discovered that the wind had blown their pivot sprinkler system
over. Boyd stated that they sustained approximately $70,000 worth of damage.
It was also reported that several trees in Sheep Creek Canyon were blown over,
but it was not determined when this happened. This could have been a result
of the storm that hit the area earlier on March 21st. That particular storm had
winds of over 50 mph causing over $750,000 worth of damage and put power
out for 4 days in the Greendale and Brown’s Park Area.
Tamara Twitchell, Daggett Emergency Manager, has requested that anyone sustaining wind damage to send her a report. This information is forwarded on to
the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) /National
Weather Service. You can contact her at ttwitchell@daggettcounty.org or at 435
-784-3210 ext 201.
On Thursday, May 19th at 12:00 Noon to 2:00 PM a Basic Storm Spotter Training Course is being held for the public at the Daggett County Courthouse in
the County Commissioners Room. This is a very informative presentation by
Jim Pringle from the National Weather Service out of Grand Junction, Colorado.

CHIP Has
Open Enrollment
The Utah Children’s Health Insurance Pro‐
gram (CHIP) is open year round for enroll‐
ment of children that do not have insur‐
ance and meet certain eligibility require‐
ments including: under 19 years of age, US
citizens or legal residents and income eligi‐
bility requirements based on household
size. For more information go to
http://health.utah.gov/chip/ or call toll‐
free 1‐877‐KIDS‐NOW.
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Sun
1

Mon

15

Wed

Thu

2

3

4

4-H 6 pm

Commission
Mtg. 9:00 am

Conservation
Senior Game
Dist. 10 am to 2 Day 12:30 pm
pm

Recycling Coalition 6 pm

8

Tue

6

Sat
7

Senior Diner
6 pm Fried
Chicken

Senior Quilting Senior Lunch
12:30 pm
Meat Loaf

9

10

Pot Luck Senior 6
pm—Mexican

Commission
Mtg. 9:00 am

16

5

Fri

11

12

Justice Court
UDOT 10 am to
noon
Senior Quilting Senior Lunch
Chicken Noo12:30 pm
dle

LEPC 10 am to
Noon

17

19

18

13

14

20

21

Senior Game
Day 12:30 pm

Commission
Mtg. 9:00 am

NOAA Weather District Court
Food Pantry
Mtg. 12 pm to 2 Spotter Training Senior Dinner
Noon to 2 pm
pm
6 pm Roast
Senior Quilting
Beef
Senior Game
12:30 pm
Senior Lunch
Day 12:30 pm
Beef Stew

22

23
Senior Bonfire
At Center 6 pm
Winnie Roast

29

30
Closed
Memorial
Holiday
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24

25

26

Commission
Mtg. 9:00 am

P & Z 6 pm

Senior Game
Day 12:30 pm

27

28

Senior Lunch
Hamburgers

Senior Quilting
12:30 pm

31
Commission
Mtg. 9:00 am
Senior Quilting
12:30 pm
Search/Rescue
6:30 pm Red
Canyon Lodge
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2011 DAGGETT COUNTY TAX SALE
The 2011 Daggett County Tax Sale will be held on Thursday, May 26, 2011 at 10:00 a.m.
in the Commission Chambers of the Courthouse located at 95 North 1st West, Manila,
Utah. The links for the tax sale rules and the list of properties that will be put up for
sale are found on the county website at http://www.daggettcounty.org/taxsale. This
site will be updated as properties are redeemed and pulled from the sale.








County Commission Meetings will be held on Tuesday, May 3rd, 10th, 17th, 24th
and 31st
County Planning & Zoning will meet on May 11th and 25th at 6 pm
Recycling Coalition Meeting will be on May 2nd at 6pm.
Museum Board meeting will be on Wednesday, May 11th at 5 pm, at the County
Courthouse
Local Emergency Planning Committee meeting on Thursday, May 12th at 10 am
Chamber Meeting on June 9th at 7:00 PM at Red Canyon Lodge

